Freedom Design Standard Features
®

A

B

Comfort Collar
C

Storm Flap Closure with Hook and Loop
and Zipper Coat Closure
D

B

Storm Fly Closure with Hook and Loop,
Snap and Zipper
D

Over-The-Hand Wristlets

Leather Reinforcements

Kick Shields

A. Comfort Collar & Optional Throat Tab
Ergonomically shaped to improve comfort,
interface better with other PPE elements
and deliver continuous thermal and moisture
protection.

E. Ever-Dry™ Reach System
Reduces vulnerability to water, steam and
flame. When you reach, full protection stays
on your wrist.

J. Reinforced Knees 			
Knees with water-resistant FR Lite-N-Dri™
closed-cell cushioning between the
moisture barrier and thermal liner to
enhance thermal protection.

B. Thermoplastic Zipper Closure
Thermoplastic zipper coat and pants closure
with hook and loop. Pants also have a snap
storm fly closure for secure thermal and
moisture seal.
C. 8" Over-the-Hand Wristlets
Made of Nomex/Kevlar on IsoDri versions,
others are made of Kevlar®/Spandex®.
D. Leather Reinforcements
Reinforcements are on knees, cuffs, kick
shields, shoulders and elbows for thermal
protection and added wear life.
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F. Yoke Extra Thermal Protection
Yoke of coat employs Semper Dri™ System
to reduce water absorption and enhance
thermal protection.
G. Breathable Moisture Barrier Closures
Storm flap, waterwells and fly facing are
all lined with breathable moisture barrier
material for dryness and protection.
H. Zip-In Coat Liner
Coat liner zips into outer shell for reliable
attachment, reduced bulk and superior
comfort.
I. Semper Dri™ System
Reduces water absorption in pants
legs, coat cuffs and yoke to keep
your working weight lighter.

K. Adjustable Fit Take-Up Straps		
Pants have waistband and external take-up
straps for a comfortable fit.
L. Liner Inspection System
Opening allows you to easily examine
film side of moisture barrier and inside
of thermal liner. Makes Complete Liner
Inspections easier and faster.

M. LION Ventilated Trim™
Provides a conduit for the release of vapor
and guards against the potential hazards
of trapped moisture.
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